Terms and notes - iii

Carriage rates from March 07
Location

Min Order Value
For Free Carriage

Carriage Cost If Order
Below Min Value

Approx. Del. Time
(working days)

UK MAINLAND
excl. Scottish Highlands + Islands & N. Ireland

£150

£7

3

Scottish Highlands + Islands, N Ireland, IOM
and Channel Islands

£150

£7

5

Republic of Ireland

£300

£15

5

France, Germany, Denmark, NL, Belgium, Lux
(mainland addresses excluding islands)

All Orders Charged
At One Rate

£20

7

Spain, Italy, Portugal, Austria
(mainland addresses excluding islands)

All Orders Charged
At One Rate

£30

10

PLEASE
CONTACT

PLEASE
CONTACT

PLEASE
CONTACT

All other European Destinations and locations
excluded above charged at cost.

NOTES:
Minimum Order Value is total cost after all discounts and before VAT.
All rates exclude VAT and are correct at time of publication. Optical Hardware Limited reseve the right to revise
rates at any time, without notice. All orders and supplies subject to Optical Hardware terms of trading.
Your statutory rights are not affected.

Terms and notes - iv

RETURNS
We don’t supply samples and we don’t supply on sale or return, we only accept returns of genuinely faulty products.
We have a very low failure rate on our products however we know that occasionally a faulty unit will slip through.
If one of our products develops a fault due to a manufacturing defect within the guarantee period we will replace it promptly. (or if we are unable to replace with the same model we will supply an equivalent ) We do this without
fuss or formality, you don’t need to book in returns, just send your genuine faulty products and we’ll replace them. We don’t do credit notes as this is administratively burdensome but we stand by our goods and aim to rectify any
problems quickly and efficiently
but, to do this, we need your help.
Please check any returns from your customers before you return goods to us - More than half of the returns we get from our dealers are not actually faulty at all, and have been returned to the dealer either because the
consumer is unable to use the goods or they have changed their mind, or there is a fault but this has been caused by misuse of the product. We do not supply goods to you on sale or return, or as samples, the only returns we
can accept are genuine faults caused by manufacturing defects
We recognise that sometimes you will have to replace an item or refund money to a difficult customer where there is no fault. In such circumstances the returned model can easily be sold by you at a discount as a demonstrator
or used model, and still return an excellent profit. Where the customer has misused goods then you do not need to refund or replace, although sometimes to keep the peace you will, and that is a loss you just have to accept.
We would also appreciate your help by not returning products with very trivial blemishes which you could sell without a problem.
Please do not ask your customers to return products directly to us, this is your responsibility as a dealer.
Where customers have returned genuinely faulty goods to you, or you have found faulty goods in store ( dead on arrival ) then these should be returned by you to us.
We would also appreciate your help in not returning single, low value, products individually - please keep your returns until you have enough to ship back - This will help keep both your and our administration
costs down and help us to keep offering low trade prices to you.
We ask you to apply common sense to returns, maybe do a return parcel every 3 or 4 months, though we do appreciate that in the unlikely event that you have a return of one of our more expensive items you
may wish to return this immediately, and obviously you would include at the same time any other lower value returns which are waiting.
We ask you to return goods to us by the lowest cost method available to you.
We will cover your carriage costs, we do this usually by adding an extra item to the replacements of value equivalent to your carriage cost. We always look after our dealers
! and don’t forget to include your dealer name and address – sounds obvious but we have received parcels with exacting details of faults, but no idea who it has come from !
We’ll aim to turn returns around within 3-4 days.

Returns procedure outline

* Goods found to be faulty on arrival should be held by you for return as soon as practically and economically practical and possible. There is no need to advise us of individual items
* Goods returned by your customers should be checked to ensure the fault is genuine, if it is, satisfy your customer, the faulty product should be placed with the above, again there is no need to advise us of
individual items
* Keep the faulty goods together until you have sufficient to warrant sending them back to us.
* When you have sufficient to warrant a return parcel – package your returns and send them to us by the lowest cost method available to you.
There is NO NEED to notify us in advance, just send the parcel.
* Please enclose a note with the return parcel gibing your name and address.
* On receipt of the returns, we will replace each item and return to you within a few days.
* We will add extra value goods to cover your return carriage costs

